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THE
PROBE
National Animal Damaae Control Association
No. 37 November, 1983
SOKPRISE ! OR IS IT ?
The environmentalist press reports with tones of horror that that dastardly sodium
monofluoroacetate (unfortunately we made it easy for them by calling it "ten-eighty")
was about to be released to cause 'untold degradation to the environment.
Surprisingly on October 31, Lee Thomas (Asst. Admin. EPA) who took over when
Ruckelshaus 'recused' himself (legal gobblygook for 'So I made a mistake. Let some
other sucker try to come up with a better answer.') upheld Judge Nissen's conclusions
agreeing to permit the registration of 1080 for single lethal dose (SLD) baits and
the toxic collar. Not so surprisingly he restated the restrictions on their use that
will considerably lower their effectiveness, but at least we did win part of this
one.
When the smoke cleared (DEFENDERS OF WILDLIFE (DW) have already challenged his
decision) large baits and smear posts were out. Registration can be applied for the
toxic collars if they are:
1. Properly handled under the direction of certified applicators.
2. Dose limitations are set.
3. Proper labeling to warn of the hazardous nature of the chemical, need for
appropriate personal protective equipment, penalty for misuse, etc. (If I know EPA
the eventual label will be so big it will take a full-grown ewe to carry the load).
Some of the restrictions on SLDs are typically EPA,mickey mouse regs:
1. The dose was raised from an ineffective 3.6 mg/kg to a more reasonable level
of 5 mg/kg to take care of larger coyotes.
2. SLDs can be used only where coyote depredation has been verified (the barn
door can only be locked after the horse has been stolen). Details of this process
are to be set forth in the registration proceedings.
3. SLDs must be monitored at least every 7 days.
4. SLDs can be applied only by certified Federal or State applicators.
5. A centralized bait manufacturing and distribution center (USDA or USFWS) must
be in place before registration.
6. One station with only _2_ baits per section would be permitted (However, Mr. T.
admits that the numbers game is shaky at best and hopes studies to test this
allotment will be available at registration time.).
7. Dyes and scents must be incorporated to discourage non-target animals.
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All in all, I think that ADC, with the possible exception on the numbers of baits per
station did much better than usual - - but the DW are not through. They have already
tried to reopen the toxic collar issue as shown below.
hi hat''-i /maUly upsetting 1A to have, a dog who can tnace. h-Li anc&Ata.y Hack -/LmithzA. than,
y ousts.
m if ME mm'7
"Ten years after President Nixon's Executive Order No. 11643 cancelling the use of
toxic chemicals on federal lands and subsequent cancellation of the registrations for
predicides by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), a scholarly thesis has
revealed the inner workings and shortcomings of the political process which resulted
in the 1972 bans. In his copyrighted work, Dr. Angus A. Maclntyre (1982. PhD
Dissertation, UC-Davis, 876 pp) carefully" documents how a select group of biologists
and lawyers acted in secret to manipulate both the White House and the EPA, forcing a
biased decision favoring the predicide ban.
The 1972 decisions were a complete reversal of past predator control policies.
Strychnine, sodium monofluoroacetate (1080), and sodium cyanide had been in wide use
in the western states prior to the ban, although the actual amounts of toxicants in
the field had been gradually decreasing since 1963. Regarding this policy reversal,
Maclntyre states "(w)hatever its merits, the policy reversal was adopted secretly in
a manner which violated due process".
In brief, members of the newly established Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
used a secretive and closed process to gather support for a predicide ban, even
though the information available on the pros and cons of using toxicants to control
predators was equivocal. President Nixon was not made aware of any serious
objections from his staff, administration, or the livestock industry. EPA, one month
after Nixon issued the Executive Order, issued Pesticide Notice 72-2, cancelling the
registrations of 1080, sodium cyanide, and strychnine for mammalian predator control
programs. Maclntyre faults the EPA with 1) not providing livestock growers with
advance notice of the impending action, 2) relying on known inadequate data, 3) using
a discredited cancellation criterion to ban the predicides, 4) using its most extreme
sanction even though no imminent hazard to the public was demonstrated, and 5)
failing to prosecute predicides and rodenticides equally (e.g., calling for public
hearings before proceeding with rodenticides). Maclntyre concludes his discussion on
the predicide ban explaining "(i)n this instance the policy preferences (and biases)
of the livestock interest, the DWS (Division of Wildlife Services in USDI) and their
congressional supporters were successfully circumvented. But in so doing the
procedural rights of those least able to bear the cost of appeal were violated. This
leads me to conclude that together with the ranching community's inability to
challenge these administrative orders, the 'closed process' used in reaching them
resulted in a breakdown of the democratic process by which issues are aired through
adversary or participatory confrontation". In all fairness to the main perpetrator,
Maclntyre writes, "...we must acknowledge that the use of the predicides...would not
have been halted if he had not employed secretive methods."-Thanx to Bob Schmidt at
WRCC-26 meeting in Sacramento, CA, 9-10 Aug 83
The. tough thing aJLout hunvLLLty -Li that thejte.' A no way you can go astound Snugging
aAout It.
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SQMEBQDI ELSE AGUES WEDH US
The ADC committee of the INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FISH & WILDLIFE AGENCIES review
of EPA's rebuttable presumptions against 1080 (PD 2/3) and strychnine (PD 4) indicate
severe shortcomings in both these documents. "EPA is not using the scientific data
available and in our opinion are disregarding evidence that such products when used
correctly are not a significant threat to non-target wildlife." - Thanx to Jim
Miller, USDA
Old -6cuJ.o/u> n&veA. cLLe.; the.y j'u^t g&i. a LiUile. cUngy.
I SCfflT HLAf IMIJESS YOU PLAI W MI ROLES
The 'gotta make a buck' lawyers of the Defenders of Wildlife filed suit against EPA
for the above decision on October 21st (note the official release of that decision
was dated October 31st - talk about your crystal balls !) on the grounds there is
important new evidence . Their basis lies in EPA reports by Bill Jacobs (a
University of Chicago animal physiologist) on the New Mexico toxic collar project.
Their objections are listed below with the parts of the EPA reports they were based
on in " ":
1. This important new evidence was not available at the time of the hearing
(Preliminary reports which had much of the "new evidence" were available in June-July
of '82 and it is hard to believe that anybody with such a good crystal ball as the DW
was not aware of these before they even became an official report.)
2. The NM research program had severe problems. (Due to unforeseen changes in
pasturing practices, collared sheep were exposed in a large herd "...it would be one
awfully unlucky coyote who attacked a collared sheep at the ultimate dilution of 1
collared:200 uncollared animals". On another ranch one or two employees were caught
stealing and were fired. On this ranch 3 empty collars were found and presumably had
been drained into other containers. A third ranch had 7 collared Angora goats in a
160-acre pasture that were not attacked because "Removal of five coyotes by other
lethal methods was believed to have spared the collared animals." This shows a
typical lack of understanding of wildlife studies involving agricultural practices.
Murphy's law that anything that can go wrong will go wrong operates overtime in these
situations. The results these judges ask for so blithely cannot be conducted in a
test tube.)
3. Collars were stolen and toxicant removed, only 3% of 1080 was used to kill
coyotes and 97% was used for other purposes . (The NMDA report shows of 9.7 g of
1080 lost in the program - "6.9 were through loss or theft of collars, 2.5 accidental
punctures, and 0.3 coyote attacks." The 2.5 was probably lost, but the 6.9 was
probably intended for controlling coyotes so how can it be used for other purposes ?)
4. Cost effectiveness is questioned as the average cost was $1,062.43 per site for
41 weeks of use. (This was a Texas Agricultural Experiment Station report. One
cannot help but question the practicality of these figures as they undoubtedly
include the costs of feeding some biologist who would be of no practical value to the
rancher.)
5. Secondary poisoning can and does occur, ("...tooth holes in the jawbone
strongly suggested that this sheep was killed by a coyote. A dead skunk was found
nearby. Its decayed condition precluded chemical residue analysis, but it is possible
that this skunk was a victim of primary poisoning through scavenging." This is the
basis for that statement ???!!!)
6. Bobcat was killed by the toxic collar, ("...(concluded) that the collar had
been broken by the claws and that the bobcat had been poisoned through autogrooming."
Does it really make a difference how a predator is stopped from killing livestock ?)
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7I\2. pesvion who &unlej> HUA head In the sand o/jtesiA a tempting tasiget.
POETIC JUSTICE
The City Council in Jerome, Idaho passed an ordinance Tuesday night regulating exotic
pets and dangerous animals in the city. Bryce Sauer who was the reason for the
ordinance because of complaints of his neighbors about a sack of rattlesnakes in his
house was unable to attend and argue against the ordinance. He had been bitten on
the hand by a rattlesnake at 2:00 AM that same morning and was in the hospital.
Thanx to Guy Connolly, USFWS, Twin Falls, ID.
It'A a tooAe. tongue, that geJu> iJ-A ownesi in tight ptace^s,
MEDIA PRIORITIKS
After the nationwide coverage of the death of 3-year old Kelly Keen (THE PROBE #16)
to a coyote in California, the media has reverted to its usual environmental bias.
If they can't report body counts, its not news especially when it is a negative
action on wildlife-human conflict. Ron Thompson (USFWS, Calif.) sent us a couple
of news articles buried on the back pages of Orange County papers. A 1-year old boy
playing on his back porch was nipped in the butt by a coyote and a 2-year old girl
was attacked in her driveway while the mother was taking groceries into the house.
The little girl suffered bites on the head, stomach, and right side but is now in
fair condition following surgery. This' probably never would have made the papers
except the police were roaming the hills with high-powered rifles after attempting to
trap the coyotes with box traps (what did they think they were trying to catch ?
Some dumb skunk ?). A police spokesman made it clear that "...only the 2-A coyotes
foraging frequently in the Presidential Heights area are being hunted." (Shouldn't
these incidents be properly verified ? It should be easy to inject tracer materials
in some 1-4 year-old humans in the area and then kill only those coyotes with stains
on their teeth.)
Initiation iA AO Had today JJL takeA thsieM. to tango,
WAIT'S WAY !
Johnny Jones remarked on the passing of James Watt - "...might know an off color
ad lib would do what all the ecokooks couldn't." Sensitive and sensible look alike
but they are worlds apart.
It'A Am.ant to Live, to he. 100; £exo people. dJje. at that age.
Those great lovers of animal freedom have scored again. In Southend, England, masked
men from the Animal Liberation Front cut holes in security fences allowing some 400
farm mink to escape. Like the Cuban criminals Castro Carterated, these untanned fur
coats went on a blood rampage killing chickens, ducks, pheasants, pets, and each
other. In humane ol' England, farmers and police were on shotgun patrols trying to
undo the damage. Thanx to Ron Thompson, USFWS, Calif.
7ex.aA IA AO damn Ammt with the. Alogan - UELCOflE 70 7IXAS - NOD Q0 HOME. New Ple-xlco
ACL6 now got it* own - 7H.E LAND 07 7RE. 7LEA AND 7H.E H0P1E 07 7HE PLAQUE.
WHAT'S "TOOT" A1OTT MDHET JUMBI A KAT HBSLE ?
Congress will spend $1.5 billion on itself this fiscal year - 15% more than last
year. The 1983 figure was more than twice what it spent in 1975. As of last
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October, 38,464 persons were on its payroll including Congressmen. Each Senator
costs the USA $2.4 million and each Representative $913,000. An example of why is
the memo seeking nominations for awards to employees who contribute most to reducing
paperwork which specifies - "...six (6) copies of any nomination, rather than four
(4), should be submitted." Thanx to Wyoming Bullsheet.
Pie.judi.ae. *u> a gn&at tune.-Aa.vzA. - without it. ue.'d have, to think £0/1 0Luu,eJ.ve^>.
I0O-MAHA
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that it received 80 postcards with the Australian
flag on the front all with the same message - "save the kangaroos". The
extraordinary thing about them was their place of origin - all over the USA from
Denver to New York. One Indianapolis woman wrote - "I thought Australians were
civilised."
In a later edition, the paper reports - "The Americans are hopping mad and it isn't
over our victory in the America's cup (I knew Bunny wouldn't miss the opportunity to
rub it in.). The editor has received, at last count, 361 postcards urging
Australians to save the kangaroo." These are all furnished by the Kangaroo
Protection Foundation in Washington, D.C.
This advertisement appeared in the Nichigo Press, a
newspaper for Japanese visitors to Sydney. This refers to
an apparently popular tourist item - "kangaroo scrotum
purses". There does seem to be a certain lack of awareness
as to which gender carries the young and which gender has
the scrotum as you'll gather from the drawing indicating
the origin of the purse.
The International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW) writes there are 3 "popular" methods
by which Australian "cowboys" kill kangaroos - 1) Spine shot: to make it a helpless
paraplegic to keep it alive until it can be butchered, 2) Legging technique: after a
kangaroo is shot break or cut its legs off so they can't crawl away, and 3) Skinning
alive. IFAW says the reasons these methods are permitted is because of 'propaganda'
that 'roo populations were about to explode. They certainly should know about
propaganda as the methods they portrayed on the film "Goodby Joey" (THE PROBE #33-34)
was set up just for TV cameras and the "actors" were later prosecuted. Thanx to
"Bunny" Fennessy, CSIRO, Canberra, Australia.
Some. /Lock, g/ioups> ringing up a -dto/im Aound JLLke haiJL,
p i s e & avaTloUe
fertile Wrsc time no*
"in 4tt Duty Free Shops.
uftinterMionai
My favorite news reporter who draws from life as I see it had a good column the other
day - "Sometimes I wish I had the Disney-type mentality toward animals my husband
has. To him, every mouse is Mickey, every cricket is Jiminy, every squirrel is
Rocky, and why can't we all live in the forest in harmony ? For openers, anything in
fur that is not on a hanger terrifies me. If I wanted the animals to live in the
house with me, I'd give them a key.
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(A salesman) showed me one of those sonic boxes that you just plug into the wall and
voila, every insect in the house goes running into the streets. I was suspicious.
'What's it sound like ?'
'We don't know. Only the insects hear it.'
'How do we know they hear it ?'
'You never see them again.'
'Can they hear it under the sink when the cupboard doors are closed ?'
'Yes'
'Where do they go when they run out of the house ?'
'Probably next door.'
'And then she buys these sonic things ?'
'They move on.'
'Where do they eventually wind up.'
'Some place where they have no electricity." Maybe the ocean.'
I bought 8 of them at $39.95 each. I want to believe, but yesterday I thought I saw
two crickets dancing in time to something."
my ULI/JZ would AtcuuL having (LbdJuLayA again: It'A aio/LuA g/iowlng old atone..
These gems are culled from the last TEXAS TRAPLINE I received:
Ranchers keeping burros among their sheep for coyote control are only making asses of
themselves as reports of damage mount.
$400 damage was reported on a car attacked by a bobcat trying to get to the house cat
nervously perched on its top. The house cat was in heat but apparently she wasn't
sure whether the intentions of the bobcat were carnal or edible.
A coyote was so upset at being trapped it defecated at the site. DFA Ken Schuetz
examining the scat found a piece of elastic in it. This turned out to be a strap
from a woman's undergarment. The coyote was a female or we might have had the first
report of a male coyote in drag.
ADS Loven was changing his boots when he discovered a canebrake rattler near the left
door of his pickup. The snake was tranquilized with a .44 magnum, but being in the
presence of a 4.5 foot rattler without your boots on could lead to a feeling of
depression and insecurity.
It was 100 degrees when Walt Boehm followed a trapped coyote that had hung up and
freed ,itself from some bushes, trees, Johnson grass, and four irrigation risers. He
was finally stopped with the drag caught on a rotating spinkler head. Walt says he
found him under the sprinkler enjoying the shower and resting after his exertions.
There may be a possible hazard in using the old pearls of amyl nitrite (1980, 1981)
from M-44 antidote kits. When these are exposed to high temperatures, they may blow
up. Therefore, to prevent possible eye injury discard those old ones that might have
been kept in the trap box in the sun for too long and order new kits.
Ike man o/. fieio ioo/idA doesn't have, to take, AO many Hack.
SHIM GMAT FLAMS MELDLJIl BAMAGE OOTHfflL WMSSMW
This is to be held December 12-14 at the Holiday Inn Plaza, Wichita, Kansas.
Registration is $30. Contact Carol Smith, Continuing Ed, KSU, 1623 Anderson,
Manhattan, KS 66502 (913-532-5575). Speakers and papers are listed as follows:
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Modern environmentalists: Probable impacts of naivete on ADC - R. J. Robel
Currents events in extension ADC in the USA - J. Miller
New Mexico's ADC program - B.Morrison
ADC problems & concerns of State Wildlife Agencies - R. Henderson
Functions of the ADC Committee of the Wildlife Society - T. Salmon
Vertebrate Pest Control strategies - R. Lickliter
Effects of brodifacoum on Richardson's ground squirrels - G. Matschke
Keeping squirrels out of structures - J. Linn
Burrow destruction in ground squirrel control - D. Stroud
Urban/suburban squirrel control in private residences - D. Franke
International approaches to rat control - W. Howard
Current field & range rodent control in the Great Plains - A. Bjugstad
Rodent populations and crop damage in minimum tillage corn fields- R. Young
Rodents in reduced and no-tillage agriculture - K. Holm
Economic threshold levels for controlling pocket gophers - R. Case
Removing rattlesnakes with glue boards - J. Knight
Synthetic scents & lures in coyote cotrol - M. Boddicker
Efficacy of ultrasonic rodent repellent devices - S. Shumake
A decade of USDA-ARS predator research 1972-82 - J. Green
Guardian dog research in the US - J. MeGrew
Behavioral ecology of coyotes: Reducing predato.r-livestock conflicts -W.Andelt
Economics & importance of methods to reduce livestock losses - J. Scrivner
Rancher use of toxic collars in New Mexico" - G. Littauer
Reducing cattle losses to mountain lions - H. Shaw
Comparison of ultralight & helicopters for shooting coyotes - J. Knight
Behavior of wild dog pack in agricultural area - P. Gipson
Looks like it should be a good one.
1/ youn. kMLb uxint to £e.cuin to dbiLve.: don't Atand In theJyi way.
VJttM 1OTJ YA
An Englishman believing he was being poisoned, drank only water - 35 pints a day.
Autopsy showed he died of water on the brain and water intoxication.
My pappy always told me the water in my bourbon could kill me. (The LD50 for water
is 500 mg/kg) - Thanx to Guy Connolly, USFWS, Twin Falls, Idaho.
fly ldea£ woman 1A a /vLch one. who'-5 too psioud to bee. nan. tuu>iancL wo/ik.
! HELP !
Marshall Hyde, a good NADCA supporter, (Box 497, Port Huron, MI 48060) writes:
"Our SCHRECKPATRONEN scare cartridges when fired from 12ga shotgun or flare pistols
delivers a charge that explodes some 75 yards away. The distribution is carefully
monitored for the control of bird and wildlife depredation ONLY. Their safety has
been proven in tests by H.P.White Labs and U.S.Bureau of Mines as well as
distribution of 2,000,000 WITHOUT A SINGLE ACCIDENT IN TRANSPORT OR USE.
The Dept.of Transportation has succeeded, through a vigorous campaign beginning in
January, 1980, in making it impossible for us to continue to serve the Armed Forces,
Government Agencies, and eligible commercial establishments. All our efforts to
attract the attention of the new Secretary of Transportation to our plight have been
in vain.
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS WHERE WE MIGHT GO FOR HELP ? (I hate to lose this good tool
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through more Mickey Mouse r e g s . )
Nothing makeA you a Lettesi LLbt&neA. than, hzcuilng youui name. me.nLiori£d.
UTTERS TO IE HD)
Wo Oo Nelson, retd.RD USFWS, Twin Falls, ID:
"Many thanks for your note scribbled in the last issue of THE PROBE. Following my
surgery (cancer of the prostrate), I have been doing pretty good. We made a trip in
early June to visit our daughter, Judy. Made one trip to the office but most were
out to some meeting. In July Jo & I took the 3 grandsons and their mother for a week
in Yellowstone in our travel trailer. We had a great time and I caught a few fish.
This fall my plans are to give small game hell.
We sold our house in Albuquerque last September and bought here in Twin Falls in
Ocotber. So far we really like Idaho and the people. I met the President of the
Idaho Wool Growers Assn., Maurice Guerry, at his home in Castleford. He told me he
really enjoyed THE PROBE and was very knowledgable on the "1080" problem.
You won't believe this but a pocket gopher had the gall to dig in my new lawn. I
missed trapping him but he knew I was after him and left. Jo is doing pretty good.
We sort of take care of each other.
(Later) Went elk hunting last week (Oct. 10) and one in the party got one. Me? I
didn't even see one. Pheasant season opens this weekend."
Gilbert L. Marrujo, USFWS, Reno, NV:
The State of Nevada recently held a state trappers conference in Lomoille Canyon
(near Elko). We were honored to have Senor "Pink" Madsen attend and address the
group. He came loaded - with information, pamphlets, and membership cards. He also
had the opportunity to get loaded while he was here. Doubt if he did." (that's for
sure !)
B. V. "Bunny" Fennessy, CSIRO, Canberra, ACT, Australia:
"As prompt as the mail service allows, here is my subscription for NADCA 1984. Are
you a yachtperson ? I'm not, but I couldn't be unaware of the events at Newport,
Rhode Island, this week. We hope it all helps to increase tourist traffic to
Australia." (OK, Bunny. We needed that !)
Dr. Harry D. Pratt, retd. US Public Health Sv., Atlanta, GA:
Keep up the good work. I wrote Jeff Jackson and got a copy of his new snake manual,
thanks to your notice in THE PROBE. Items like this are of much value to "old
foggeys" like me. Art Kaye, a retired USPHS officer in the Chicago Regional Office
years ago, sends his regards. He says he remembers your 'bird control' efforts at
Decatur, Illnois years ago with sound recordings !!!" (can't they ever forget things
like that !)
Norton Miner, NADCA RD, retd. USFWS, Laurel, MT
"Not much for news around here. Bob Neal (DFA-retd.) was putting a 2nd story on his
log house. Took roof off - rained 3 days, vacuumed up 30 gal. water on first floor.
Since then he injured his arm. No details yet. Had our first snow (9/19/83). About
8". Tree limbs down all over town. Power out. No big sweat for us. Camp gear.
(Later) Dorothy & I have been down with the flu for about 10 days & no let-up yet.
30 days to go before elk and deer opens - - on a full moon ! Hate full moons.
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Here's to a long life
and a merry one,
A quick death
and an easy one,
A pretty girl
and a true one,
A cold beer
and another one."
Fred W. Quast, Pest Control Operator, Apollo, PA:
"I have enjoyed your newsletter. You folks seem to dote on coyotes and 1080. As
PCOs have lost the use of 1080 a long time ago, I for one can say for its' hazards it
is not missed." (I know where you are coining from, but unfortunately I can't dream
up all this verbage by myself and to fill space I need input. What I've been getting
is western-oriented. At the 1st Eastern ADC Conference, if the papers are any
indication of the problems there, I realize I'm not as knowledgable as I thought I
was. There a lot of deer papers but little on meadow mice, Norway rats, and bird
problems that I had dealt with when I worked there. As I've said before I'm just a
mouth (I can hear the comments from my 'friends') so put some words in it.)
W. Philip Eggborn, Bird Control, VA Dept. Agric., Mechanicsville, VA:
"I have seen and used your tables on several occasions and find them to be very
informative. There is no mention made of hawks, owls, or vultures. Certainly
depredation may be incidental, however to those experiencing problems with these
species, there is reason for concern. Also, woodpeckers and sapsuckers should not be
left out. We receive about 75 calls a year from people complaining of actual damage
from woodpeckers alone. And this doesn't include calls concerning their drumming
activity. (I did miss the boat on these species, mainly because there isn't anything
registered with EPA specifically for their control.)
We certainly did enjoy your presentation at the Ithaca Wildlife Conference. Most of
the topics were very informative. A conference of this type for the east was long
overdue, and I hope there will be another in two or three years. (I agree with this
too.)
Mr. Petoskey's closing comments on research or rather the lack of good, common sense
research certainly made sense, and I couldn't have said it better myself. It has
seemed for years that more nonsense research has been conducted (yeah man ! ) . Many
of us control type or I should say 'management' type people are never contacted about
what we feel should be done or researched."
Willard E. Nelson, NADCA RD, retd. USFWS, Tigard, OR:
"My deer hunting was a bust. Walked about 50 miles & saw that many deer but no
bucks. Guess Homer didn't do any good on Steen Mountain although Ken Larson got a
big buck. We are getting ready for elk and Homer will go with us.
Lots of coyotes in our deer country & the pups are furring up. Some trappers
(private) are getting lines out already - seems a little early but maybe not. Just
wrote Senators Hatfield & Packwood re support for the McClure/Volkmer Firearms Owners
Rights Act (S914). Haven't had a response yet.
Roy McDonald transferred to the Utah District Oct. 1"
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(No rhyme nor reason to the order of the above - just the way they were stacked. I
really appreciate hearing from the troops as it makes me feel all the effort in this
isn't entirely wasted.)
7he. cJ.OAe^>t I even, get. to puttin' on the. dog i^> a useurueji /tocut.
SO HOME! 3 XTf$ fflffl QCOD) TO HOW TflL
There are a' lot of retirements coming up and the Service is going to lose some darn
good men:
Merle L. Anderson, Roswell, NM.
Retiring 13 December after 21 years of service. Merle is a flyboy who really
will be missed.
John C. Meyers, Oklahoma City, OK.
Retiring 30 December after 30 years of service in Arizona & Oklahoma. Johnny is
the Assistant State Supervisor with a heck of a good background.
William K. Pfeifer, Bismarck, ND.
Retired 1 October. Bill was State Supervisor for North Dakota.
(I wish supervisors or friends would send me short background sketches on retirees.
I don't like exiting a man out with just a couple of lines after so many years of
dedicated service.)
To them -
No use wishing to be young, just try getting older.
BEM HUB ME
Norton Miner, NADCA RD, sent me a series of news clippings from the Billings
Gazette with a well written account on grizzly bears a time back. One article was
an interview with Bud Albrecht, retired USFWS trapper. Bud relates the time he was
headed up a mountain on a logging road in his new jeep only to be met two/thirds of
the way up by a grizzly coming down right at him. The bear was a little unhappy as
he was dragging a bear trap, a 15-foot logging chain, and the 16-foot log they were
attached to. Bud threw the jeep in reverse real fast but despite his handicap the
bear was gaining on him. About 100 feet from him the log got hung up on something
and Bud was able to kill the bear.
While Bud has retired from the USFWS he is still trapping and working to improve
techniques as shown in the next article.
7he. uxLie. individual, doesn't get. too attached to any o/ Llfie.'6 ptea^uMje.^, knowing that
loond&i/uJL -idejiaa. ij> haA.d at WOAA p/iouing it'^i ILad /.o/i him.
THIS PUBLICATION IS INTENDED AS AN INFORMAL NEWSLETTER TO MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS OF
NADCA. IT IS NOT AN OFFICIAL DECLARATION OF NADCA POLICY OR A CONCENSUS OF OPINION
IN ALL INSTANCES.
YE ED - William US. Fitzwater
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A L B R E C H T B E A R F O O T S N A R E T H R O W A R M
An improved throwarm has been developed by a retired government trapper with years of
experience controlling grizzly and black bears. A 1/4 x???????h cable is thrown
higher on the leg and drawn tighter with twin six coil springs used to trigger the
snare. The longer arm is thrown a full 180 degrees lightening fast and straight over
the leg. The open loop cable hook of the throwarm allows the cable to fall free
preventing tangling and ruining throwarms.
The throwarm base is made of heavier 3/8 inch welded steel. The arm and trigger fold
flat to 15.5 inches for much easier transport and storage. This much needed
improvement over the first generation throwarms can be obtained from:
Lee D. Albrecht
809 E. Geyser St. .
Livingston, MT 59047
(406)????????0
Throwarm Price?? $20.00 + postage
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It was a Little, tough, getting started with this again aftteji that long vacation. 7he
LasteAn ADC Convenience was a ve/iy good one.. Ue didn't do vejty good on oust seminans
hit at least didn't go in the ae.d. Ihe. autumn colo/iing WOA &eauti/ul in New England,
Hut the -iky uxu> not the cte.a/1, Nexo Clejcican Ulue. I am accustomed to. Rou^veji, we did
get to touch &xu>e in the £xu>t State. OjO. the 50 we have visited, Rhode. Island, which
was just /lecoveAJJig /siom. the Cup /iace. Upon -{LlnaJULy getting Lack. home, was veny
gAati-flied and complimented to £ind that weU. oue/t hal/ o-f. you have sent in youn. dues
•/Lon. 7984. I appreciate youn. cooperation as it does make, it e.asie&. &n getting out the
mailing list. TOA. those o£ you who haven't done so, would, you
(/siacias,
National
Animal
Damage
Control
Association
3919 Alta Monte, NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
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